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A few days ago I met in Washington with a gro of Russian
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educators who were visiting this country to get a first-hand
look at___th-6 -new thln-gs we're doin-g -in the classroom. - As we

_parted, I felt icalled =1 upon to thank those_ men and women, not

officio i _role
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Federal Government to the cause of education all across the

board. The National Defense Education Act of 1958 may have

been narrowly conceived in that its primary purpose was to

strengthen science instruction at the elementary and secondary

levels. But of far greater moment was the fact that the

urgency we felt enabled us to put aside our traditional fear

of Feder -al- control- and--turn to- Washington as the last- great

uptapped source of help for our schools.
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to package and sell politically in no sense diminishes its

validity, and in fact should heighten our sense of urgency.

For It is clear that unless we who are at the leadership_level

of federal, state, and local government,.as well as all in-

-stitutionsot educatlon take concerted action ourselves to$

search for and release the most Able students v'e have anctivelp

to develop their taIents,-Aterica_Villdontlnue to sufferthe

loss= of a huge prOportion of --its- best minds .- The national

implications-of thatAk=ind =of_loss-MAke:-the==threat of S-utAEk
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took to the woods." And to bring the record more= up= to dare,

a biographer of the eminent British art historian Kenneth Clark

_comments _offhandedly that "For Kenneth Clark, as for other -talented

',....-.-

men, his school days were an unimportant period." Fortuna_tely
-

for him, and for us, Lord Clark was the scion of =a family of

thread= manufacturers with the personal_ resources at his disposal that

enabled him ultimately to make a major contribution to our
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The slow we are dealing with, labored and discouraging

as the process may be. -E4Ubation of thehandicapped is a

national- pr- iority, and so it should-be. But there are few

advocates for the very able. The challenge the schools

today is to continue to do their best-to recognize and

the gifted childin all his gifted ways, loosening up the- routine

-by= whatever f-desigu in- order to respond to such an obvious

"special' person. Most of the conventional measures, modest

thoughthey-are, add ressv-the intellectuallTsIfted_chiIdecause-V
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in all aspects of living. A program for the gifted at Johns

Hopkins University, funded by the Spencer Foundation of Chicago,

recognizes and endeavors to rescue this sort of young person.-

One l6-year-old who is- successfully carrying a double-major in

-math and philosophy at Johns Hopkins was by his oWn admission

so bored,in junior high school that he was close to losing

interest in studies of every kind. Johns- Hopkins admitted

-the=boy to the=gifted,prog-ram xeluctantly- because of his-apparent

maIadjustmett,--SUt-onee_adtitted-to programtatehelL_
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different gifted American children who are using their giftedness

in a variety of antisocial activities, including lawbr`aking and

leadership of others in negative pursuits. One activity at the

moment in the Office

non-standard waysto locate-the gifted of the- ghettoea. We are-

- -researching ways to_ identify_ gifted- youth- through_a

grant to the Southwest Regional= Laboratory in Austin,
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schools which is partially-funded, I am happy to ii4y4= with

The Federal contribution here was small in financial

terms but important nevertheless to the genuine success that t

teachers and administrators of the -D.C. school system have_=

accomplished. And that is the formula --- little money, Iots

_of inspiration --- that must govern the entire Federal contri-

bution to gifted education. In all candor, the reality of the

and 1975 budgets, nated by an overarching commitmen

omks 711-0.1
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the Federal role will complete a methamorphosis from program

management, our burden at the moment, to what might be described

as idea management, and our part in gifted educati6n asit has

developed-over:the past year is an interesting preview of _our=4

future engagement in *11 areas of education. Thereasbn is---

simple-: we've never had anyreal Federal=m6ney to invest in the

education of the gifted; consequentlyi=we have_ had no statutory

have been deriveds-fromour- own-Initiative to awaken your



mary purpose here, of course, is to facilitate the process of

integrating racially but a- strong component of the program is

to strengthen urban schools in are where integration itself is

educational techniques and practices is

thebest young inner city minds as -well

attempt to release

attract others- from

the surrounding suburbs-- The ISAA legislation specifically

mentions_ the gifted=.: Funds-fur projects involving the 33fted



The Office of Gifted and Talented has moved into this

vacuum with vigor and a sense of urgency, trying to get things

_moving without waiting for legislative changes ornew appro-

priations. OGT is scrounging research money where it can for

projects such as the one I- mentioned earlier for the identifica-

tion of gifted Chicano children. We have given our only major

-grant --- $600,000 --- to the Illinois State Department of

-Education for establishment a national/State Leadership

seems -= fundament
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are involved. The scholarships have been donated by the

Robert Sterling Clark Foundation, the Explorers Club, Education

-- Explorations International, and otherorganizationa and

agencies -- alstiw:1rt y the Office of the Gifted and

Talented.

The Explorera program heavily involves the services of the

Regional Offices of HEW throughout the country. Each regional

office convened a selection board composed of Chief State School

Officers, university officials, and other ieadsrs of education

and explorition, selecting 15 regional finalists from 1,000 or

so applicants, This pattern of regional involvement suggests

thepatter4 of all Federal activities in gifted education,

since it is only through our regional people that we can expect

to strengthen State efforts in this field. One professional

each of OE's 10 regional offices has been assigned part-time

responsibility fo educati'n of the gifted to serve as the

nucleus of an action team made up of State specialists,

consultants and specialists froi* the LeaderRhip Training

Institute, and volunteers. Themajor purpose of these action

teams is to foster exchange of expertise among the Stateà and

to continue to raise the level of concern.

This conference is superb evidence of the ea1i impact of

this effort. The credit Lorbringing us together must go prim

manly, of course, to Joe Nyquist who has a strong personal.

commitment to education of the gifted andwhose leadership in

the endeavor in one of the major States of the Nation can have

only the most beneficial and far-reaching effects. I would
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also like to credit Roger Ning of the New York State Department

of Education who has worked closely with Bob Seitzer, Commissioner

of Region II, and Jane Case Williams in designipg this conference.

We have every confidence that the wortc of these good

-I, men and wOmen will not only result in New York establishing a

r
program of gifted education commensurate with the stature and

means of the Empire State, but that the multiplier effect thi

meeting of minds will trigger will spread this spirit of

commitment well beyond the bounds of New York State.

'or this reason I must view this meeting as potentially

one of the most inpertant I will take part in thisyear. The

Pederal Government- will provide the catalyst for gifted

education, but you are the decision makers and thought- leaders

whose personal engagement In the cause of the gifted is a

necessary precondition to the degree and depth of reform

= we must have if we are to find taletfted children as early as

possible in their school careers and to provide for them

specially f-avorable learning environmentd4

Lhere are some, I suppose, who will persist in damning

any special attention to the gifted as inimicable to the

democratic spirit of America and inconsi8tent with her

egalitarian ideas of education. I reject this notion out of

hand, and ask that you do the same. I think it was Will Rogers

who said, "Every American is just as good as the next one

and some are a damn site better-." When you encounter negativism

toward the gifted among responsible educators, you might do well

to remind them that good research indicates that the less
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gifted the teacher or administrator, the more likely he is to-

resent the gifted young person. We give ardent lip service to
k

individualizing instruction. We have come a small distance in

Ireaching_ out to the uncommon child who is handicapped. It is

no less a valid public policy, consistent with individualization,

to reach out now to the uncommon 411ild who is very able. I join

with you, as- I ask you to work foe the gifted and enlist in their

_ cause your fellow professionals id education as well as, your

fellow citizens wherever -you may-live.
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also-and pritarily for the sake of the contribution he may
make to his own realization and development."

and it is the fulfillment of that creed in its hishest

eense that has brought us together today.


